EU Declaration of Conformity

We: nVent HOFFMAN
Pº de la Finca 1, Ed 3
Madrid 28223

declare under our sole responsibility that the product ranges

MCS, Mild steel floor standing combinable single door enclosure
MCD, Mild steel floor standing combinable double door enclosure
MCI, Mild steel floor standing IP protected ICT Rack
MCM, Mild steel floor standing industrial computer enclosure
MCF, Mild steel floor standing flange mount disconnect
MKS, Mild steel floor standing compact single door enclosure
MKD, Mild steel floor standing compact double door enclosure
MCSS, Stainless s. floor standing combinable single door enclosure
MCDS, Stainless s. floor standing combinable double door enclosure
EKSS, Stainless s. floor standing compact single door enclosure
EKDS, Stainless s. floor standing compact double door enclosure
ECOM, Aluminium floor standing combinable outdoor enclosure
EKOM, Aluminium floor standing outdoor enclosure
MCSE, EMC floor standing combinable single door enclosure

to which this declaration relates, are in conformity with the following standards or other normative document(s):

EN 62208, Empty enclosures for low voltage switchgear and control gear assemblies – General requirements

Following the provisions of Directive
2014/35/EU, Low Voltage Directive

Madrid, 13th November 2018

David Ramos, HPM